British Association of Dangerous
Goods Professionals
BADGP supports professional people working in any capacity with Dangerous Goods in whatever mode of
transport and whichever class or classes they are involved with.
The purpose of BADGP is to promote the safe transport of materials that present risk, by supporting the
professionals who work in the business of Dangerous Goods.

‘Supporting people who work
with dangerous goods.’
We are a growing, non-profit, Great Britain based membership association but are also very pleased to
welcome members from overseas. As of the beginning of 2016, as well as those throughout Great
Britain, we have members based in Cyprus, Ireland, Israel and Portugal.
Our members work in an extremely diverse array of companies in many different sectors of industry, but
all with a professional interest in the transport of dangerous goods and a keen desire to keep up to date
with legislation and best practice and be part of the professional community that BADGP exists to
provide.
Our members work, for shippers, road hauliers, freight forwarders, chemical manufacturers, logistic
companies, ferry operators, shipping lines, trade associations, providers of printed and digital legislation
and International Agreements, label and documentation suppliers, software systems and individual
consultants.

To find out how to become a member, and what
the benefits are, turn overleaf

badgp.org

British Association of Dangerous
Goods Professionals
Benefits of Membership


Free attendance to the industry seminar day that takes place immediately after the annual
general meeting



Keep up to date on a wide variety of topics through our scheduled seminars and webinars run
throughout the year given by top experts and with discounted rates for members



Representation of our members at UK Government stakeholder groups (DfT, MCA and CAA)
and as the UK member of EASA (European Association of [national association] dangerous
goods Safety Advisers



Our events are the ideal place to network and interact with fellow dangerous goods
professionals



Receive regular informative newsletters



Participate in member surveys and polls and provide your feedback on regulatory issues



Access to Members only area of website for useful documents and presentation downloads

Become a Member
Membership is on an individual basis and costs £60.00 per calendar year.
Membership of anyone applying after the 1st September, for initial
membership, will run until the end of the following year.
You can request to Join BADGP by simply completing our online application form

www.badgp.org/badgp-membership
Or email our office with any question or queries at enquiries@badgp.org

‘Don’t delay, join today!’
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